Across
2. Questioning fellow Athenians
6. Farmers and soldiers
9. No History was written
15. Greek’s soldiers
16. 2 brothers, held position Tribion; Middle Class
17. Spread Christianity throughout Rome
18. Story of Trojan War
20. Who formed a 3 way rule?
21. Crucified 6,000
23. 300 men can be on it, used for war on sea
26. Rich and the wealthy
27. Romans form of Government
28. Persian King
30. Greek Like

Down
1. Ruler of Athens
3. Built Europe’s first civilization, based on trade
4. War between Greece and Persia
5. Leader of Greece
7. Voluntary alliance of Greek states, dominated by Athens
8. Who split the empire in half?
10. Greek Warrior, Mercenary
11. Fighter for Troy, prince
12. Gets angry, fights Trojan, gets killed
13. Religion of Persian Empire
14. Who formed a love alliance with Octavian?
19. Started War with Greece
22. Farmers market area
24. Part of Persian War where Greeks stayed their ground and were victorious
25. Influenced by Minoan civilization, Bronze age
29. Student of Socrates, hated democracy